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Abstract – A new advanced fault tolerant control technique 
for a triple three-phase Surface Permanent Magnet (SPM) 
machine is investigated in this paper. The machine has a nine-
phase winding arranged in three sectors and supplied by three 
different Voltage Source Inverters (VSIs). The proposed current 
control technique is firstly exploited to avoid the radial force 
appearance in case of open winding of one machine sector. Then, 
the radial force fault tolerant control is improved to compensate 
for a bearing fault or another source of radial force in this open 
winding condition. Finite element simulations are used to 
validate the two proposed control techniques. Finally, 
advantages and drawbacks of the solution are highlighted. 
 
Index Terms—Analytical models, brushless machines, circuit 
faults, fault tolerance, fault tolerant systems, force, force 
control, machine vector control, permanent magnet machines. 
I.   INTRODUCTION 
ULTIPHASE machines, and even more the multi 
three-phase topologies, have been proposed as a 
possible solution to increase the reliability of critical systems. 
This is the case of More Electric Aircraft (MEA) 
applications, where machine fault tolerant designs and 
controls are essential to meet the safety requirements.  The 
multiphase control allows increasing the machine 
performance, owing to the increased degrees of freedom 
related to the higher number of independent currents. The 
additional degrees of freedom can be also exploited to 
overcome machine faults and/or detect them. The idea is to 
have not only a redundant number of phases, but to develop a 
control which adapts to the machine fault conditions in order 
to optimize the machine behaviour [1]-[3]. In this paper this 
concept is referred to as fault tolerant control.  
Multiphase machines can be wound in different ways, 
depending on the machine topology and control requests. A 
typical solution is the multi three-phase one, where there is a 
number of three-phase windings fed by independent VSIs. 
Among the multi three-phase solutions, a sectored one is 
analyzed, where the sectored machine concept refers to a 
design in which the three-phase windings are not only 
supplied by different VSIs, but are also located in a different 
stator area (sectors) [4]-[5].  
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The sectored design shows reduced mutual inductances 
between the phases of different sectors, due to the absence of 
overlapping between them. Because the mutual inductance 
analysis is one of the main parameter used to compare 
different machine design in terms of short circuit and open 
winding fault criticalities [6], sectored machines are 
considered a suitable solution for fault tolerant applications. 
However, sectored machines show a worst behaviour in 
case of one inverter opening, when compared to the 
symmetrically wound ones. Specifically, there is an undesired 
radial force that appears due to the asymmetrical 
magnetomotive force distribution [6]-[8]. This radial force 
can produce vibrations and cause bearing damages.  
The sectored machines are often double three-phase ones, 
but also three, four or a higher number of sectors can be 
designed. In this paper, a triple three-phase winding machine 
is investigated, since this is the minimum number of three-
phase sectors that allows defining a fault tolerant radial force 
control in case of three-phase open winding. The analysed 
machine drawing and winding are shown in Fig.1. 
With the proposed control technique, when one winding is 
open, the machine is compensated for the appearing radial 
force. Furthermore, the radial force can be still controlled to 
a reference value, allowing the possibility to release the 
bearings from the rotor weight or other sources of force. The 
radial force control is based on the multi space vector 
approach, as in [9], rather than an equivalent magnetic circuit 
or a semi-analytical FE deduction, as in [5] and [10]-[14]. 
This paper is the second part of a work on the radial force 
control for triple three-phase sectored SPM machines. In the 
first part (Part I [15]) the machine model of the machine and 
the relative radial force control technique are presented. In 
this second part (Part II) a fault tolerant control in case of one 
three-phase sector open winding fault is analysed. 
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Fig. 1. Sectored triple three-phase SPM machine. 
 
 
The machine model developed in [15] is summarized in 
Section II and III, showing how to manage the multi space 
vector control and the back-ems. In Section IV the force fault 
tolerant control technique of the radial force is explained. FE 
simulation results are reported in Section V, showing the 
possibility to compensate for the radial force appearing and 
control the radial force in case of one sector open winding 
fault. 
II.   SPACE VECTOR REPRESENTATION OF TRIPLE THREE-
PHASE SECTORED MACHINE MODEL 
To model the analyzed machine, it is possible to define a 
redundant transformation as 
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where )1(18/2  xx  is the magnetic axis of the winding 
starting from the x-th slot and ending in the (x+3)-th slot. 
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It means that for x = 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16 and 17 the  
x-th component is null ( 0xy ). 
For each three phase sub-system the transformation is 
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and the related inverse - transformation is 
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where )/jexp(P 323    and X=A,B,C. 
Because the analyzed machine has a star connection for 
each three phase subsystem, 0Xi  is zero, and the current zero 
sequence 0Xz  can be neglected. The voltage control has a 
non-zero sequence value, but 0Xv  depends on the 
modulation technique of each inverter, and not on the 
machine control. This allows introducing the transformation 
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and the two set of transformation 
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with  equal to )/jexp( 182 , “ * ” used to define the 
complex conjugate, and the constants mc and nc defined as: 
)()(
mc     1261  , )()(nc     1261 .  
III.   MODEL AND CONTROL OF A TRIPLE THREE-PHASE 
SECTORED SPM MACHINE 
Modeling the machine in mechanical angles and with the 
time dependence implicit, it is possible to approximately 
define a torque control independent from the radial force one 
[15]. The resulting torque equation is 
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where m  is the rotor angular position, cN the turns number 
for each phase, L  the machine active length, R  the average 
air-gap radius,   and PM  the air-gap and magnet 
thicknesses, PMrB  the residual flux density.  
Instead, the radial force can be expressed as 
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where the coefficients 2K and 4K are defined as 
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The voltage space vector equations are defined to show 
the possibility to control the torque and the radial force. For 
the  -th space voltage vector, defined in (6)-(7), 
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where sr  is the phase resistance, dsl the phase leakage 
inductance. 
To well control an SPM machine it is also required to 
compensate for the back-EMF in each space. This is possible 
if the model can relate the space vectors of the linked fluxes 
to the current ones. The generic  - space linked flux space 
vectors can be described as 
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where hL , is the inductance between the h -th and the  -th 
space, and  ,PM  is the  -th space vector of the linked 
fluxes caused by the permanent magnets. The space vector of 
the linked fluxes, taking into account only the main 
permanent magnet field harmonic and the armature field 
harmonics till the 9th one, are: 
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To control the current space vector 3, and so the torque, it 
is sufficient to analyze (15) as in standard machine control. 
Instead, to control the space vectors 2 and 4, and so the radial 
force, it is needed to analyze (14) and (16), which also 
depend on the 1st, 5th and 7th space vectors. By (7) it is 
possible to evaluate all the current space vectors by Mi  and 
Ni . In this way, the torque and force control define the 
desired 2nd, 3rd and 4th current space vectors. By (6) and (7) 
Mi , Ni  and Si  are evaluated, and with the same equations 
the calculated 1st, 5th and 7th space vectors are used to 
estimate the back-EMF in the controlled spaces. By the back 
EMF compensation, the 2nd, 3rd and 4th current space vectors 
can be controlled by standard PI regulators. 
IV.   RADIAL FORCE FAULT TOLERANT CONTROL FOR ONE 
SECTOR OPEN WINDING FAULT 
The open winding fault of one three-phase sector is 
analyzed in this paper, and the fault tolerant control is 
generalized for all the possible faults (of sector A, B or C). 
A sectored SPM triple three-phase machine could be 
controlled as three redundant machines, with still a standard 
symmetrical control. However, when one sector windings are 
opened, a radial force appears [8]. To overcome this 
problem, in this paper a fault tolerant technique to 
compensate for this radial force, and control it if desired, is 
proposed. The fault tolerant algorithm is based on new 
relations for the main current space vectors Mi and Ni , while 
Si  is controlled independently to reach the reference torque. 
The most important relation between the main current space 
vectors ( Mi , Ni  and Si ) and the standard three-phase ones 
( Xi , with X=A, B, C) is 
 XNXMNMSNSN icicici                      (22) 
where   
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PNSc  3 , xsPNMc 3 and xsPNXc  3 , 
with 210 ,,  SSS CBA  the S X values related to the X 
sector.  
The X sector open winding relation is obtained by (22) when 
the X sector current vector is zero ( 0Xi ). From (22) it is 
possible to evaluate the radial force appearing in case of 
fault, because (22) defines the constraint between the current 
space vectors Mi  and Ni . Furthermore, introducing (22) in 
(7) and (7) in (9), it is possible to define the generic radial 
force fault tolerant equation as 
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where Si  is related to the torque control and F  is the 
reference radial force. The parameters in (23) are defined as 
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To avoid the radial force drawback of a faulty triple three-
phase machine, the reference force F  in (23) must be easily 
set to zero. In this case Mi and Ni  are related only to Si  (to 
the torque control). If it is needed to control the radial force, 
Mi and Ni are still defined by (22) and (23).  
It should be noticed that when the machine is healthy, the 
force control can be optimized with the best choice of Mi and 
Ni , that means 2i  and 4i . Instead, in case of one sector open 
winding the decrease of degrees of freedom does not allow 
anymore a choice in the radial force control, because Mi and 
Ni  are completely defined by (22) and (23). Furthermore, if 
(22) and (23) are introduced in (7), the current space vectors 
related to the force production ( 2i  and 4i ) are no more 
independent from the torque control (or Si ). This means that 
the radial force control has to adapt to the fault condition to 
well compensate for it. 
V.   SIMULATION RESULTS 
The radial force evaluation, compensation and control are 
evaluated by FE simulations in Magnet™ for the case of one 
sector open winding fault. The simulated machine main data 
are reported in Table I. 
The radial force resulting by a finite elements simulation 
and the radial force evaluated by (9) in case of sectors open 
winding are reported in Fig. 2 (referred to as F and F E 
respectively). In this simulation the remaining healthy sectors 
are controlled with a redundant three-phase technique. This 
means that the three-phase sectors are controlled with the 
same reference current ( SCBA iiii  ), and Si  is 
controlled to reach the reference torque. To reach the same 
torque with one sector open, the phase currents in the 
remaining healthy phases are increased by about 3/2 times. 
This solution is the easiest and the most common for the 
sectored multi three-phase machines. The radial force vector 
trajectory and its x-y components are shown in Fig. 2, where 
the radial force for all the three sector open winding faults are 
presented, with different colors, at 5 Nm torque.  
The radial force evaluation is essential to understand how 
much this fault is critical in the analyzed machine, but also to 
compare the fault tolerant control with the standard one. As 
can be seen from Fig. 2, the radial force has a mean value 
related to the broken machine sector and a ripple at twice the 
main electrical frequency. Its mean value is of about 44 N 
and the ripple of about 65 N peak to peak.  This can produce 
bearing damages and rotor vibrations. The phase currents 
related to this simulation are shown in Fig. 3. While the 
radial force appears, the torque control still works as in case 
of a healthy machine. The maximum phase current in the 
standard controlled faulty machine, in Fig. 5, is 17.3 A, when 
in healthy conditions it is 11.6 A. As expected the needed 
current in the faulty machine is 3/2 times the value of the 
healthy case.  
The fault tolerant control, deeply discussed in this paper, 
allows avoiding the radial force and to control it in case of 
one sector three-phase open winding.  
The machine behaviour in different working conditions is 
shown in Figs. 4 and 5 without radial force control, with 
regions ‘a’-‘d’ corresponding to different time periods. The 
machine is firstly controlled with the standard torque control 
(a), then the fault happens in sector A (b), then it is 
compensated for the radial force due to the fault in (c), and 
finally it is compensated for the force in no load conditions (0 
Nm) (d). In the first fourth of the reported simulation the 
 
Fig. 2. Simulated radial force (F) and analytical radial force evaluation (F 
E) in one sector open winding configurations with standard redundant 
three-phase current control. Force vector trajectory (a) and its x-y 
components (b). The torque is 5 [Nm]. In the legend, with A, B and C 
(red-purple, green-yellow and blue-black) are identified the open winding 
conditions of the respective sectors. 
 
Fig. 3. Currents in one sector open winding configurations with standard 
redundant symmetrical three-phase current control. The torque is 5 [Nm]. 
 
Fig. 4. FE radial force values with 5 [Nm] torque and 0 [N] reference 
radial force. Healthy machine (a), standard open windings control (b), 
radial force compensation by fault tolerant control (c), radial force fault 
tolerant control at no load (d). 
 
Fig. 5. Currents with 5 [Nm] torque and 0 [N] reference radial force. 
Healthy machine (a), standard open windings control (b), radial force 
compensation by fault tolerant control (c), radial force fault tolerant 
control at no load (d). 
machine is healthy and it is controlled as a three-phase 
machine (a). As expected, the machine symmetry allows 
having zero radial force. The only force which appears is the 
rotor weight, but it is neglected in the FE simulation because 
it is easily evaluable (about 25 N in the simulated machine). 
Then the machine faulty behaviour is simulated when the 
standard control is maintained (b). The radial force in case of 
fault is still the same of Fig. 2. Then the machine is 
compensated for the radial force in an open loop control by 
the fault tolerant algorithm (c). The compensation is not 
complete, due to other radial force contributions neglected in 
the model. Comparing Fig. 5 (b) and (c), the compensation 
allows reducing the radial force mean value from 44 to 9 N 
(about 5 times), and the ripple is also significantly reduced 
from 65 to 11 N (about 6 times).  
Also if the analysis of the fault tolerant radial force ripple 
frequencies is not a purpose of this work, it must be noted 
that, in the standard fault control, the main radial force ripple 
has a frequency of twice the main electrical frequency, while 
in the new fault tolerant control there are more and smaller 
harmonic components with higher frequencies.  
Another simulation result is reported in Fig. 6 in case of a 
radial force reference value of 25 N in the vertical direction. 
This value is the one needed to release the bearing from the 
rotor weight. The currents and the torque of the same 
simulation are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 respectively. 
From Fig. 6 it is possible to highlight how the 
performance of the fault tolerant radial force control is better 
at no load. This result is in agreement with the theory 
presented in this paper. The uncontrolled radial force 
components increase when the 3rd space current vector, or 
Si , is controlled to produce the torque. It is also clear that the 
radial force control performance when the machine is faulty 
are lower, due to the increase of stator Joule losses and iron 
losses. Indeed, when the fault happens, also without 
considering the radial force, the currents increase of 3/2 to 
reach the desired torque, as in Fig. 5 (b). To compensate for 
the toque-related radial force there is a further increase, as in 
Fig. 5 (c). To control the radial force to a reference value at 
no load, the currents increase as in Fig. 7 (d). Finally, the 
total currents needed at rated torque to control the radial 
force are as in Fig. 7 (c). As shown in Fig. 7, the radial force 
fault tolerant control in case of fault makes some of the 
healthy phases, and the respective VSI, work in an overload 
condition. Anyway, the condition of fault is usually a 
TABLE I 
MAIN PARAMETERS OF THE ANALYZED NINE-PHASE SPM MACHINE [15]. 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Currents with 5 [Nm] torque and 25 [N] reference radial force. 
Healthy machine (a), open windings behaviour with healthy machine 
control (b), radial force fault tolerant control (c), fault tolerant radial force 
control at no load (d). 
 
Fig. 8. Machine torque when the reference force is 25 [N]. The torque is 
5 [Nm] (a,b,c) and 0 [Nm] (d). Healthy machine (a), faulty machine 
without fault tolerant control (b), radial force fault tolerant control (c), 
radial force fault tolerant control at no load (d). 
 
 
Fig. 6. FE radial force values with 5 [Nm] torque and 25 [N] reference 
radial force. Healthy machine (a), standard open winding control (b), 
radial force compensation by fault tolerant control (c), radial force fault 
tolerant control at no load (d). 
temporary one and a worse machine behaviour can be 
accepted. Furthermore, in a closed loop control it is possible 
to effectively improve the radial force control.  Instead, Fig. 
8 shows that the torque always follows its reference value, 
independently from the radial force control .  
The FE simulations validate the analytical model and the 
radial force fault tolerant control in case of one sector open 
winding fault in a triple three-phase SPM sectored machine.  
VI.   CONCLUSION 
A new model of a triple three phase sectored SPM 
machine under open winding fault condition has been 
developed. The machine control has been improved to 
manage this fault. The proposed fault tolerant control 
technique shows how to take into account of the dependency 
of the radial force control from the torque one, dependency 
that arise when one three-phase subsystem is open. In this 
way it is possible to overcome the radial force appearing in 
case of fault or still control it as desired. The radial force 
fault tolerant control has been verified by FE analysis, and 
some solutions to improve the control performance have been 
proposed. The obtained results are essential to improve the 
fault tolerant performance of the multi three-phase sectored 
SPM machines.  
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